Furniture
Laboratory Stools and Chairs, Throna
The Throna range of European developed and manufactured, purpose-built, laboratory chairs have been designed so that users maintain good posture and are
constructed using high-quality components and materials, providing continued comfort throughout a long working life. Specific features, such as antibacterial
finishes and smooth lines with minimal folds for easy cleaning, ensure excellent performance within the working laboratory environment.
Please note that all chairs are supplied as four parts; base, gas-strut, seat and backrest modules for easy assembly by the user. This is to reduce shipping costs
incurred if the chair was supplied fully-assembled.
Stools
Sturdy, steel frame with light blue*, polypropylene
seat with vents for easy cleaning, gas-strut stem
and re-inforced, wide, stable base with five arms,
fitted with rubber based glides or soft-wheeled
castors, as indicated. Alternative models are
available with height adjustment as indicated.
FZ530-25 also has a height adjustable footrest.
FZ530-15 420 to 550mm, glides
FZ530-18 420 to 550mm, castors
FZ530-25 600 to 850mm, glides, footrest
* Other colours are available - details on request
Laboratory Chairs, PU seat and backrest
Incorporating a robust steel frame with contoured,
hygienic, black polyurethane foam seat for easy
cleaning, wide backrest, gas-strut stem and
re-inforced, wide , stable base with five arms fitted
with rubber based glides or soft-wheeled castors as
indicated. Two ranges of height adjustment are
available and taller models have a footrest
FZ532-40
FZ532-50
FZ532-60

Laboratory Chairs, PVC padded seat and
backrest
Robust steel frame with foam padded, PVC faux
leather seat for easy cleaning, adjustable, foam
padded backrest, gas-strut and reinforced, stable
base with five feet fitted with glides. Two ranges
of height adjustment and seat colour are available,
as indicated. Lower height models are also
available with castors, taller models have footrings.
FZ535-10 430 to 560mm, glides, red seat
FZ535-15 430 to 560mm, castors, red seat
FZ535-30 550 to 800mm, glides, footrest, red
seat
FZ535-40 430 to 560mm, glides, black seat
FZ535-45 430 to 560mm, castors, black seat
FZ535-50 550 to 800mm, glides, footrest, black
seat

Laboratory Chairs, wooden seat and backrest
Incorporating a robust steel frame with laminated
beech, wooden seat and backrest, gas-strut stem
and reinforced, wide , stable base with five arms
fitted with rubber based glides or soft-wheeled
castors as indicated. Two ranges of height
adjustment are available and taller models have a
footrest
FZ538-25
FZ538-35
FZ538-45

420 to 550mm, glides
420 to 550mm, castors
600 to 850mm, glides, footrest

420 to 550mm, glides
420 to 550mm, castors
600 to 850mm, glides, footrest
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